Based on the entropy weight method and the gray relational analysis method, we first calculate the weight of each index and the correlation coefficient between the indicators, get the urban intelligent growth index, and then calculate the annual growth rate of the composite index. We find the following results. First, Suzhou to improve its environment, the success rate of 109.67%. Saint Louis to improve its economy, the growth rate of 57.4%. Second, the sensitivity of the data analysis, each of the indicators is increased by 10%, 20%, 30%, other indicators remain unchanged. Recalculate the city's intelligent growth index, we find that the greater the volatility, the greater the potential. The total population of the city, built green area, the total length of the bus operating a greater potential, built-up area, the smallest regional GDP potential. Finally, we propose an improved model combining remote sensing with GIS to analyze urban expansion and farmland loss from time and space qualitatively and quantitatively.
city", taking shape new paradigm for the modern city, the "smart growth city" [4] .
Many communities are implementing smart growth initiatives in an effort to consider long range, sustainable planning goals [5] . Smart growth covers a range of development and conservation strategies that help protect our health and natural environment and make our communities more attractive, economically stronger, and more socially diverse [6] . Smart growth focuses on building cities that embrace the sustainability-economically prosperous, socially equitable, and environmentally sustainable. This task is more important than ever because the world is rapidly urbanizing. It is projected that by 2050, 66 percent of the world's population will be urban-this will result in a projected 2.5 billion people being added to the urban population [7] .
Smart growth of a city has 10 principles [8] , which must be tailored to a community's unique needs to be effective. In general, any measure of success must incorporate the demographics, growth needs, and geographical conditions of a city [9] . Zhang et al. [10] considered that the exploitation of residual coal can effectively delay China's coal depletion, inhibit the construction of new mines, redress the imbalance between supply and demand of coal in eastern China, improve the mining area environment and guarantee social stability. Tan et al. [11] considered different development categories including economic, social and environmental factors with different indicators. Lin et al. [12] aimed to integrate performance and importance levels using quantitative and qualitative information with a modified balanced scorecard model. Zhao et al. [13] proposed the concepts and associated contents of land senses ecology and mismatching data. Therefore, this paper investigates how to use smart growth theory to measure the smart growth degree of two cities-Suzhou and Sao Luis.
Particularly, we want to answer the following questions. 1) How to define a metric to measure the success of smart growth of a city, which considers the three E's of sustainability and/or the 10 principles of smart growth?
2) Research the current growth plan of the selected cities. Measure and discuss how the current growth plan of each city meets the smart growth principles.
How successful are the current plans according to our metric?
3) Suppose the population of each city will increase by an additional 50% by 2050, explain in what way(s) our plan supports this level of growth?
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we describe some assumptions and notations of the model. In Section 3, we discuss the evaluation system of smart growth city. In Section 4, we put forward the current development plan evaluation. In Section 5, we give the city plans for future growth.
Some extensions are given in Section 6. Finally, some conclusions are made in Section 7.
Assumptions and Notations
In order to establish the model, we make the following assumptions, which have been used extensively in Chen et al. [14] , Cheng et al. [15] , Thomas [16] , Liu et al. [17] , Zhang et al. [18] , and Yang et al. [19] .
1) The selected city is representative. The development of the city is relatively stable and smooth, which can be used to represent the majority of the development of the city.
2) We assume that the selected city have no natural disasters, the city government has stable which is not easily suffer the natural disasters and without help.
We choose the city has not exist regime instability and conflict, which can be used to do research for the sustainable development of city, and it only depends on the development of its government without external force.
3) The reliable and persuasive data. We search the strong credibility information released data from the government's official website.
In order to model the above mentioned problem, the following notations are employed ( Table 1) .
Evaluation System of Smart Growth City
Smart growth aims to help each town and city into a more prosperity, social justice, environmental and economic sustainable development of the city. According to the three principles of city sustainable development that are economic prosperity, social equity and environmental sustainable development to determine the index of city smart growth composite index. 
The Establishment of City Smart Growth Evaluation
The science evaluation system is the basis of economic prosperity, social justice and the sustainable development of environment. The establishment of integrated city smart growth evaluation must follow the following principles: economic prosperity, social justice and environmental sustainable development.
According to these principles, we will take the success of the city smart growth degree as the primary. Intelligent economy, intelligent community, intelligent environment as a secondary indicator. GDP, the total amount of import and export, total export, the city's total population, the number of primary endowment insurance, every one thousand people have health organization personnel, professional and technical personnel and city built-up.
The Reason of Select Indicators
A city economic levels, is mainly reflected in the GDP, the total import and export, export volume.
A city intelligent level of socialization, mainly reflected in the city's total population, the number of primary endowment insurance. The basic old-age insurance number, professional and technical personnel, city built-up area, bus line.
A city economic environment optimization degree mainly reflected in the built up area of green area. The intensity of sulfur dioxide emissions per unit of GDP, industrial waste water processing.
The Current Development Plan Evaluation
First, through the entropy weight method to determine the weight of each index, according to grey correlation analysis method to calculate the intelligent economic index, smart and intelligent environmental index, and social index for smart economic index, intelligent community, and intelligent environment index accumulation is obtained.
A soft computational program, SPSS was designed and run in the personal computer with Intel ® Core (TM) 2 Duo CPU T7700, 2.40 GHz 2.39 GHz and RAM 1.99 GB.
The Establishment of Comprehensive City Smart Growth Index
Empowerment of entropy method [5] is a method of weight in the evaluation, through the calculate the weight of entropy which is based on the differences of the various evaluation index, determine the weight of each evaluation index. We use the entropy weight method and gray correlation analysis method combined with the method to determine the comprehensive index.
The Entropy Weight Method to Establish Weights
In the methodology of information, entropy is a measure of uncertainty thing.
Among, the information quantity is greater, the uncertainty value and entropy is smaller. According to its characteristics, can calculate the entropy tell the ran-dom and disorder of a certain event, entropy value can also be used to determine a index of discrete degree, if the index in the degree of discrete is greater, the influence of the index of comprehensive evaluation is greater.
Degree of variation information entropy index for reaction, so as to make a comprehensive evaluation. This paper use the software to standardize city from 2010 to 2015 data processing, then use of entropy method to calculate three-level indicator GDP, the total import and export, export volume, the city's total population, the number of primary endowment insurance. The total length of the taxi operating vehicles, built up area green area, the strength of sulfur dioxide emissions per unit of GDP, the rate of industrial waste water weight, specific steps are as follows. 
Grey Correlation Analysis
Grey correlation analysis method is one way to measure the correlation degree between the factors. Grey correlation theory is a certain method, the grey relational analysis of various factors in the concept, to seek the numerical relationship between the various factors in the system [1] . Therefore, the grey correlation analysis to the development of a system change situation provides a quantitative measure, very suitable. This paper using the grey correlation analysis method, calculates the economic index of the urban intelligent respectively, intelligent social index, intelligent environment index of the relationship between the coefficient matrix, combined with the weight of each evaluation index to calculate comprehensive index of city smart growth.
Seen from the Table 2 and Table 3 , the smart growth of Suzhou composite index generally on the rise, and Saint Louis smart growth index have been substantially rise after falling. 
The Composite Index

City plans for Future Growth
According to the city's geographic location, economic opportunities and the comprehensive analysis of the expected rate of growth to make growth plans by 2050. Rapid consumption of land resources has broken through the planning and control the size of the index of land. Population scale and facilities are difficult to support. It is worth noting that area traffic location advantage is being weakened in Suzhou, reach the internal plates scattered independent development, rapid transport links support is insufficient, the urban centricity is not strong. Urban traffic organization still keep ancient city as the core, close to the limit capacity, and contradict with ancient city protection. Aiming at this problem, we should control of urban area , the maximum use compact, build "bus + go slow" mode of transport, in and out of the old city dominated by rail transit, limit car, lengthen the bus operation of the road long and increase rental operation of the vehicle.
Growth Plan in
Economic Opportunities
In recent years, manufacturing industry is the core of the Suzhou industry and is the most important brand resources. However, Suzhou's manufacturing processing is given priority to, low added value, land input is high, and output efficiency is not high. So, we deal with Suzhou industry to choose and give up. We build transverse promotions, vertical axis agglomeration; science and technology production, and the east side to the west cultural innovation; advanced manufacturing technology of the north of the industry layout structure, improve the GDP, the total import and export and the total exports.
Expected Rate of Growth
By counting trends of intelligent community, intelligent economy, intelligent environment from 2010 to 2015, we get the index trend Figure 2 .
We can see from Figure 2 , the intelligent environment index has been falling since 2012, so we should increase the green area and industrial waste water processing, reduce sulfur dioxide emissions per unit of GDP to strengthen the construction of environment.
Growth Plan in the Future
Due to the intelligent economy, the contradiction between the intelligent community and intelligent environment relations. On the other hand, the environment will be growing rapidly. According to the practical problems, Suzhou in the next few decades, should give priority to the environmental protection and at the same time the government should formulate corresponding political measures to promote public participation and promote the urban development in Suzhou.
Here, we propose a bold vision: in 2050, the GDP growth of 21%, the total import and export growth of 13%, the total export growth of 8%, 10% growth in total population in the city, the basic old-age insurance coverage increased 12% per one thousand people, and the bus line the total length increased by 7% growth, taxi operation vehicle.
Growth Plan Success Degree Evaluation
We will calculate all the indexes in 2050 based on the original data in 2015 in accordance with the expectations hypothesis respectively, the total GDP import and export, the export volume, the city's total population, the number of primary endowment insurance, each have health organization, professional and technical personnel one thousand people, operating area is, bus lines, the total length of the taxi operating vehicles, built up area green area), the strength of sulfur dioxide emissions per unit of GDP, the rate of industrial waste water prediction, then according to the comprehensive index of the predicted values to assess growth plan, the comprehensive index and composite index in 2015, in order to assess the degree of success of the plan.
It can be seen from Table 4 , after the growth and decline of the plan of each index, the smart growth of Suzhou composite index increased significantly and in 2015 grew by 109.67%, and on the basis of the judgment of our plan was a great success. 
Saint Louis Growth
Economic Opportunities
Saint Louis had the important industrial city in the United States and central land and sea transport hub, the Saint Louis's most important industry is the service industry. So we have to increase total GDP, import and export and export volume, in order to improve the intelligent economic comprehensive index.
Expected Rate of Growth
By counting trends of intelligent community, intelligent economy, intelligent environment from 2010 to 2015, we get the index trend as shown in Figure 3 .
From the diagram, we can see intelligent economic index and intelligent social index fell to a great extent.
Growth Plan in the Future
Improve the total GDP, import and export and export volume, reduce the number of population, increasing the size of the basic endowment insurance, every one thousand people with health authorities of beds, professional and technical personnel and operating area is, bus lines, taxi operating vehicles, the total length of proper green area, processing, industrial waste water, reduce sulfur dioxide emissions per unit of GDP.
Growth Plan Success Degree Evaluation
With Suzhou growth plan success degree evaluation system, through calculating the forecast of each index, composite index to assess growth plan, the comprehensive index and composite index in 2015, according to projections to assess growth plan of composite index, calculate its growth rate, growth rate and the ratio of average growth rate of its success.
Can be seen from Table 5 , after planning each index of the growth and decline .The smart growth of Suzhou composite index increased significantly, and in 2015 grew by 57.4%, on the basis of the success is 57.4%, so our plan is relatively successful.
Extensions
Remote sensing is very useful tool that detect and analyze the urban expansion.
Using remote sensing data, we can get the latest highway traffic, residential areas, farmland and other data, thus the correct analysis of urban sprawl and farmland loss of spatial relations, this is can't be matched by conventional methods. 
where x is the distance from the city or highway, y is the density of land deve- lopment. Clark has used the function to reflect the population density as a function of the city center distance.
Using GIS buffer analysis function, we can easily establish land development density and away from the highway network and the relationship between the town center distance. First of all, the figure about the present situation of highway and urban dot figure produce different buffer area. Any further using of lamination analysis function of GIS, We remote sensing classification results with lapped up the buffer area, can statistics on the frequency of land development of each buffer area, which can use the regression method to establish land development along with the gradient relationship of these factors.
Shannon formula reflects the amount of information in information theory.
Shannon's entropy can be expressed as spread outward. We can calculate long phase of remote sensing image on the change of the entropy value of urban land to monitor process of ( ) ( ) ( 
The increase of entropy shown urban land spread outward. The faster increase in value, the greater said diffusion. The decrease of entropy shown urban land tends to be more "compact".
Conclusions
In this paper, the weight of each index and the correlation coefficient between There are several limitations of the study. First, due to the lack of knowledge and practice of knowledge is not comprehensive, affecting the city smart growth index set is not yet mature. Second we use of entropy method to calculate the weight and the entropy weight method still exist certain defects in the process of calculating weight.
